
When the fjght was over Referee Eddie
Graney made the following statement:
"It was a good, clean fight. Gans is

a marvel. and in my opinion I*in a class
by himself. A battle between him and

EEFEBEE GBANEY'S VIEWS

GANS A "WONDER.
He was the personification of a cham-

pion throughout the. fight, being the ag-

gressor at all times. He never allowed
Fitzgerald to set in order to deliver a
blow, but kept continually upsetting his
balance, making his efforts futile.

- The

contest was one-sided throughout, but

Gan3* cleverness and Fitzgerald'3 game-
nees gave the spectators full measure.

Contrary to expectations, Fitzgerald did
not make as impressive a showing as
when he fought Britt. At that any man
would suffer in comparison with Gans.
Many of the spectators thought Gans
could have won in less time had he so
desired.

Gans was .overweight and Manager
Weedon refused at first to let,Fitzgerald
go on. Itwas finally decided to split the
purse in half Instead of dividingit 60 and
40 per cent, as originally agreed. The
total gate receipts were $7650.

There was a little ridge of flesh abovo
Gans' belt, which showed he was not
down to his lowest point. He indulged
himself with water on his way from San
Rafael, which indicates he was not wor-
ried on the question of weight.

Jimmy Britt was surrounded by a crowd
of ring follower* after the contest and
his opinion wss frequently asked. To all
inquiries Jimmy stated he thought he
could beat Gans. "1know one thing," he
said, *'Gans would not hit me as often
as' he-hit Fitzgerald. Ifhe will fight me
at 133 pounds I'llmeet him. My money is
up and he can have a battle as soon he
comes to terms. Ithink Ican beat Gans
and am ready to prove my assertion."

It was early in the tenth round
when Gans landed the decisive blow, and

it completely upset Fitzgerald's balance
for an instant.: Gans saw.t^ opening

instantly and landed left and -right to

the jaw with the precision and the power

of a steam hammer, turning Fitzgerald

completely around.
Fitzgerald sank slowly to his knees and

then lay prone on the mat while the fave-
ful ten seconds were being tolled off by

the timekeeper.

Gans was the master of the situation
at all times. All styles of going seemed
to suit him. He was the polished boxor

at all times, and when it came to Fitz-
gerald's favorite style of slugging he

stood ud and exchanged blow for blow.
He was the aggressor throughout.

Fitzgerald tried Britt's crouch, but like

Eddie Hanlon, he had not developed it
to the point where lie could deliver «n
effective blow. Gans had a good humored
look on his face throughout the contest.
When the flffht was over he dressed
quickly and was soon strolling down the

street as unconcerned as though a cham-
pionship battle was not a serious matter

to him. '

A
JOLTY left which traveled but a

few inches dissipated all Willie
Fitzgerald's championship aspira-

tions last night in his fight with
Joe Gans in Mechanics* Pavilion.

SAN MATEOFETE— AtCharles W. Clark's private track, varied programme of sports.
MATINEE RACES— Golden Gate Park Driving Association at Tanforan Racecourse.
TRAP SHOOT—Empire Gun 'Club at Alameda Point. - ~ . . . . .
YACHTING

—
Annual regatta of the Corinthian Yacht Club— thirty entries.

San Francisco Yacht Club cruise to Vallejo.
GOLF

—
San Francisco Golf Club handicap at -Presidio links.

San Rafael links
—

Council's cup for men.
CRICKET

—
Pacific Cricket Club vs. Santa Cruz at Alameda grounds.

CANOEING
—

-Oakland Canoe Club races over Encmal Yacht Club course, Alameda.
COURSING

—
Ingleside Park, open stake; 112 entries.

TENNIS—Championship of San Francisco at California Club grounds.
BASEBALL—Oakland vs. San Francisco, 10:30 a. rh., on Oakland grounds; 2:30 p. m., Recrea-

tion Park., v -^ . .*...-• •"•¦ . ./" .-.-
' ,-'- ;„: ¦¦-¦

t
"

IRISH GAMES—Emerald Gaelic Athletic Club meeting, Presidio Athletic Grounds;
SCOTCH GAMES—Annual outing- of the Caledonian Club, Shell Mound Park.

SPORTS OF A HOLIDAY ON LAND AND WATER

Jimmy Britt would be well worth seeing.
Fitzgerald is a game boy, but was out-
classed. When Iwalked over to his cor-
ner after he had been counted out Willie
looked at me and said: 'It's not over, Mr.
Graney?' and Ihad to tell him again he
had lost. Both men fought fairly and
obeyed my instructions. During the con-
test Iwould call upon them to break.
At one time Icalled, 'Joe, let go,' and
Gans said, 'I'm not holding. Mr. Graney.'
r replied, 'I, wan't you both to. break.'
Both men were told at the beginning of
the contest that they would get a fair
deal and Igave it to them. Fitzgerald

should "not be disheartened by his defeat.
He met a marvelous boxer in Cans."

When seen in his dressing-room after
the battle Fitzgerald seemed much de-
pressed. He said he had done his best
and tried hard to win. .He said Jimmy
Brltt would have a good chance against

Gans. He also expressed the highest
opinion of Gans. He .thinks him the
greatest fighter in the world.

The last preliminary battle was over at
10:15 p. m., but the big men did not put
in anappearnce until 10:40. Gans was first
to appear. .As he walked through the
great crowd he was given a hearty cheer,
lie was attired in a.buff-colored bath robe
and looked in splendid condition, being

fresh and vigorous. Ho was accompa-
nied by his manager, AI Herford, Pro-
fessor Burns. "Medals" Dukelow and
Johnny English. Fitzgerald ,did not put
In an appearnce until five minutes .later.
He was followed by his manager, George

JOE GANS, the victor of
last night's contest, made
the following- .statement

after the batUe:
'

'•There was* never a time in
the fight that Ithought I
would lose. Ilooked upon
Fitzgerald as a dangerous man
and took no chances. He can
hit hard with either hand, and
Iwas . there to prevent his
glove landing on my jaw. The
blow Ilanded on my opponent
was a short left jolt, followed
by a number of blows. He did
not hurt me at any stage of
the battle. Idid not find him
hard to hit, but Iwas on the
lookout for wild swings. Iam
ready to fight any one in the
world at my weight. Ihave
proven my claim to the title of
champion, and ifBritt or any
one else desires to take itfrom
me, he will find me ready to
give him a battle."

CHAMPION GANS
SAYS HE MADE

CAREFUL FIGHT

Round 4
—

Fitz bored in with left for th«
stomach, but did not connect. Gans drove
right to the Kidneys and Fitz put a straight
right over the heart that made Gans wince.
Fjtz kept his face well protected.- He sent a
vicious right and left «wlns for the head, but
was short. Gann blocked a left for the body
and a hard left .drive for the head. In a

Round 1—After a clinch Fitz crossed with
left to the face. Fitzgerald tried left for the
body and head, but was easily blocked. Fitz
blocked straight left for the face and slipped
to his knees. Gans graciously assisted him to

his feet and then sent in a short arm right to

the head. Gans tried left and right for the
head and Fltz tried with left twice for face.
Gang caught Fitz with right swing to the jaw.

Fitz tried with left and put right lightly to

the stomach. Fitz tried left for tb-»
head and then sent • his right to the
body. He then put in. light left twice to
the body and cleverly blocked a right counter
as the gong clanged.

Round 2—Fitz tried with left and right for
the head and then put a left and right to the
body before the negro could cover. Gans tried
left and right for Jaw. but was neatly blocked.
Gans put his left lightly to face and avoided
a return. Fttz sent left to the face and .then
put his right to the head. Gans jabbed with
left to the face and ducked a vicious right
swirg to the head. They fought hard In a
mlxup with no damage. Gans sent right and
left to the face and in mix up. but Fitz came
back wltlt a similar dose and sent Gans out of
the clinch. Fltz was very dangerous in the
in-flghting.

Round a—Fttz sent left to the face and
evaded a return. Gans tried with left and
right for the face and then blocked a hard
left for the Btomach. Fits- sent his left to th*
jaw and followed it with three rights to the
body and they went Into a clinch. Fltz tried
with left for face, but Gans bore in and tried
with left and right for the body, but failed
to connect. Gans warded off straight left for
the face and caught. Fitz on the forehead with
a glancing right.. Ina mix-up Gans uppercut
Fltz with right to face. Gann received a left
over the kitineys and the gong found the men In
a clinch.

The battle by rounds will give the
reader an idea of how c!ever Gans is in
the ring. He proved himself a ring gen-

eral of great ability and his punches

were delivered with precision. He seldom
wasted a blow and when he connected he
usually hurt his opponent. Following is
a description of the contest by rounds:

Description of the Contest as Seen
by Expert Follower of the Game.

BATTLE BY ROUNDS.

Weeden, and his seconds, Alec Greggalns,
Harry Foley, Eddie Hanlon and BillyOtts.
Fltz was given an ovation. He had won
many friends since his initial appearance
and they filled the house. Billy Jordan
troduced Fltz as the Brooklyn "crack-
erjack" and Gans as the champion of the
world. Gloves were donned and both men
were called to the center of the ring for
advice from Referee Graney..; -

Willie Brltt on behalf of his brother
challenged the winner.. The announcer
stated that $1000 had been deposited at
Harry Corbett's to bind a match. Buddie
King also challenged the winner. Eddie
Hanlon was given a hearty greeting when
presented, as was also Harry Foley, who
fights in Los Angeles next month.

Jimmy Brltt was seen hurrying down
the aisle and was forced to enter the ring
and bo introduced. He jumped through
the ropes and after being presented to the
spectators shook hands with Fitzgerald
and his colored rival. Gans wore a su-
percilious smile as he took Britt's prof-
fered hand. Britt did not loqk at Gans
when he shook his hand, and seemed glad
the ceremony was over.

PRINCIPALS IN LAST NIGHT'S RING CONTEST, IN WHICH THE COLORED MAN FROM BALTIMORE DE-
FENDED HIS CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE CLEVERLY, MAINTAININGA DECISIVE LEAD OVER HIS GAME
OPPONENT THROUGHOUT THQ TEN ROUNDS OF ENERGETIC FIGHTING.

'
Milton Haves heaped coals -of fire on

his own head when he announced that
"Spider" Welch was the winner of his
contest with Louis Long of Oakland. The
crowd hooted him roundly..and when the
fair haired Oakland, boxer left the ring
he was given a tremendous cheer. Three-
ffturths of the people in the building
thought Long should have had the de-
cision.. It is true that Welch made a
splendid showing, but he was in distress
at least three times during the contest.
It was the best preliminary battle wen

in the Pavilion in many months. Both
lads fought every inch .of the way and
had, the spectators, in an excited .frame
of mind. Blood flowed freely and each
boxer- took punches -that would ,have
meant defeat to ordinary men. In the
fifth. round Long .proceeded to hammer
his man into Insensibility and was doing

Referee Hayes Decides in Favor of
"Spider" Welch and Is Hooted.

UNPOPULAR DECISION.

R6un<1 10
—

Fltz swung left to the stomach
and tried left for the Jaw, but wan short. Gans
put right lightly to the fac« ami they went
Into a clinch. Both mlss«vl hard lefts for the
stomach and Gann ducked !left for the face.
Gans sent Fltz to his knees for eight seconds
with a right to the jaw. Gans swung right
hard to the head. He tried left- and then
floored F1U with a I*ftand right to the head
Fltz trl*d to rise at the count of ten. but f#>f!
back quickly and lay prone on the floor of tb?
ring. Gans left the ring without a mark.

Round ft
—

Fitz landed a hard left to the
stomach just as they came from their corners.
He tried twice with Mt.but the' shifty negro
was out of reach.

'
Gans tried left for the

head and blocked a counter with left for head.
Fltz Jolted Gans over the stomach with left
Gans put left and right to the face and Fitz
got in straight left to the mouth. Gans sent
left to the face and Fltz put left to the head.
Gans sent utralght right to the jaw and they
clinched. Fltz tried left for the stomach and
blocked left and right for th*» jaw. Fltz sent
straight left to the face and escaped a hard
right for the jaw. Fitz then drove !n a hard
left to the stomach and the round »ndcti. Fitz
had a shade the better of this round.

Round 8
—

Gans blocked left and right for the
head and then evaded a right and left for the
stomach. Fltz again tried with right and left
for the Jaw and Gans got his left to the head.Fitzgerald put left and right to the head and
followed it with left to body. Gans put hard
left to the head and Fltz Ju?t escaped a wicked
right for the Jaw. Fitz swung with left and
It went wild. Gang then gave a clever exhibi-
tion of blocking and put straight left to the
mouth. Fitz tried vicious right for the Jaw.
but Gans easily evaded It. Fltz put left to the
face and Gans swung viciously with right to
the Jaw, and at the close of the round put
straight left hard to the stomach. This waseasily Gans' round. • n:.-. :¦

' Round 7—Fitz led with left and was blocked.
He tried it twice more without avail and
blocked a left swing for the. Jaw. Fltz tried
left and twice with right for the Jaw andGans put right to the head. Gans' right went
around Fltx's neck and Fitz tried a victous
left for the Jaw. but waa short. Gans Jabbedwith right and blocked a right for the head
Gans put two rights to the head and backed
away from a right and left swing. Gans put
straight left over heart and blocked a nasty
return. He fought fast and as Fitz backed
to the ropes Gans sent a left to the head. Ganswas much the quicker and Fita could scarcely
locate the colored man's anatomy.

Round &
—

Fitz essayed two lefts for the body,
but was short. He blocked two for the head
and put two rights lightly to the kidneys. As
Fitz bored in Gans caught him with a right
to the face and escaped a straight left coun-
ter. ¦ Fits poked Gans in the stomach with
straight left. Gans swung right to head and
left to the face 'lightlyand neatly evaded two
for the head and a left for the body. • Gans
tried left and right for the head and they
fought to a clinch. Fitz tried left and right
for the head and then cleverly ducked a hardright for the jaw and the bell rang

Round 6—Fitz led twice with left', but Gans
blocked easily. The champion put right and left
to the head and Fitz brought a full right
swing to the head. Fitz fought very cautiously
but Gans got in a left that opened Fltz's lefteye. Fltz ducked a left and put right and left
to the face, but Gans reached the sore eye
and opened it afresh. Gans drove In a hardright to the face and evaded right and left for
the head. The blood came profusely from Fltz'seye. Fitz slipped and stayed "down for the
count of nine. As the gong rang Fitz put astraight left to the face.

mix-up Gan3 put right to the ear and then
sent in straight right to the face. Fltz was
short with left for the body and missed a bard
right for the head. Gang got in straight left
to mouth. .Both tried rights and lefts for the
hc&d. but did not land. They mixed it and
the gong rang with the men locked in one an-
other's arms. ...

ETAXDING OF THE CL.CB3.
(Pacific Coast League.)

"W.L.P'cf.! W.L.p-ct.
Los Angeles. 3<> 15 .7^6 Seattlt 21 2S .42:>
Facranwito .31 2f» .60S Oakland 23 33.411
S. Franclsco.30 2J .536! Portland ....12 33 .2«T

THE
triumphant march of the San

Franclscos continued uninterrupted at
the Eighth-street lot yesterday after-
noon. The gam© was one of the most

shameful exhibitions seen on tho grounds
this season, and when the last man waa
finally called out and the agony came to
an end every fan on the spot heaved a
sigh of relief and wandered homeward to
dream of days to come and days gone
by when better ball might be seen. Score,

San Francisco IS, Oakland 6.
There was hardly a good feature to th«

game. Not one of the players on either
side seemed to care what happened after
the first few rounds were over, and th»
battle dragged itself along for two weary
hours. The home team easily took the
lead when itgot into the running properly
and there never was a bit of danger of
the Oaklanders heading them.

To add to the misfortunes of the day,
Peter Lohman was shy a man. Johnson,

his shortstop, lpft for Rochester earlier
in the day, so Kruger had to be brought

in from left field to play the short field
position. How he succeeded is best toM
by the score. He had only a few chances
and most of them, he missed. The game
showed, however, that Uncle Hank's fol-
lowers have, the Wanderers beaten to a
pulp in the matter of running bases,
fielding and alao hitting the ball at tho
right moment. This is the third game
straight which the locals have taken from
the Wanderers and now it would appear
that the four remaining contests will go
the same way.
It was inthe fourth inning that the dis-

aster comenced and after that nothing

but agony was the lot of the fans who
stayed to see the finish. In this awful
fourth round the natives did the fanciest
kind of batting acts and before they wero
retired five of tnem rounded the turn of
the home plate and broke up the meeting.

In the sixth three more tallies were
added to the share of the home team
without the aid of a single base hit.
Three more came through in the seventh
and eighth, just to show that they were
still in the game, the locals began to get
busy in the last spasm and hammered
Graham's offerings till they Drought four

more home. Danny Shay was hit on the
arm in the seventh by a pitched bah and
was forced to retire. Krus was brought
in to play short and Kelly took the lat-
ter's place out in the left garden. The
score.: !

San Francisco—
-

) Oakland—
AB. R. M.P.A .! AB..R. H.PA.

Shay, s 2 2 O ;l 2 O'Hra,cf 5 1 2 1 0
Meany.rf 5 3 1 O 0-Dev'x.3b. 4 2 1 +2
Irwin,ab 6 12 2 2 Brsh"r,lb 4 O ¦ 2 1* 1
Ivcahy.o 6 2 2 6 lMurdk.rf 5 O O 1 O

Pabst. lb 6 1 2 13 2 Baxtr,21> 5 0 0 3 4
Lynch.cf fi ;{ 4 1 0 Kmgr.ss 4 0 3 3 1
Krugv If R 2 3 I2 Mskmn.lf 3 1110
Delms 2b 3 2 2 2 «|Gorton.c 3 10 0*
Lindsy.p 2 2 1 O 3 Orahm.p 4 1 1 0 H

Kelly. ,f_l _0 _0 _0 _0 ~-~--
Tota!s.42 13 17 27 16

RUNS AND HITS BT TNNING3.

San Francisco ..03 05 03 21 4
—
I1*

Base hits O4 04 0O2 2 5-17
Oakland 201 0000 :3 it— «

Base hits 4 O 0 0 02 03 1—10
SUMMARY.

Stolen' bases— Lynch 2. Devereaux, Shar.
Krug Errors^

—
Shay 2, Kruger 2, Murflock 2.

Irwin. Krug. Graham, Gorton. Devereaux.
O"Hara. Two-base hits

—
Krug. Delmai.

Meany, Graham, Irwln. Sacrifice hits
—

Meany. Brashear. Krug. Lindsey 2, Delmas.
First base on errors

—
San Francisco 4, Oak-

land 4- First base on called balls
—

Oft IJnd-
sey 2. Graham 3. Left on bases

—
San Fran-

cisco 7. Oakland 8. Struck out—By LlnJsey

3. Hit by pitcher—Llndsey. Shay. Wild
pitches

—Graham, Llndsey. Tlma of, game
—

Two hours. Umplre^
—

McDonald.

ANGELS WIN IN TENTH.

Seattle's New Pitcher Allows Port-
land but One Lone Hit.

SACRAMENTO. May 20.—Young's wildness.
assisted by errors on the part of his support.
gave Los Angeles another victory to-day. Th»
game was Intensely interesting at all stages

and kept the fans wild with excitement. In
the last half of the tenth with an easy double
play in sight Casey threw tho ball into the
grandstand and allowed the winning run to
score. Attendance 1400. Score:

It. II. E
Sacramento ..0 1 1030000 0—5 8 7
Log Angeles... 0 21010010 1—6 7 1

1 Batteries
—

Young and Graham; Gray. Drink-
water and Spies.

SKATTL.E. Wash., May S3.
—

3empl» dropped.
In from Pine Bluff yesterday and h« simply
toyed with the Portland team. Only one littler
hit did he allow up to the- seventh. Portland
played stupid tall on the bases and were shut
out without an effort. Score:

T> TT V

Seattle 01 00 002 lx
—* 8* 2

Portland 000000000
—

0 1 3
Batteries

—
Semple and Wilson; Butler and

Hess. .:-.'«.-. .¦: '-

nicely until "Welch awakened to the fact
that he wag in danger. Then he revealed
his true form. He waded into Long, and
when the eons sounded the end of the
round the pair were fightingdesperately.
In the sixth round this was repeated.

Long having the better of it. Long took
a lead in the seventh and eighth and al-
lowed Welch to do the forcing in the
ninth. In the last round Long went after
his man and landed lefts and rights that
had Welch groggy. Welch was game,
however, and returned to the fray. The
men fought at a rapid clip, and when it
was over Referee Hayes surprised every-
body by declaring Welch the winner. A
draw was the worst that Long deserved.

"Monte" Attel won from "Kid" Mejia
on a foul in the fifth round. Near the
end of the round Mejla. seeing he had
no chance with his opponent,* deliberately
attempted to foul him. The crowd began
to yell its disapproval, and Lieutenant
of Police Kellyrushed into the ring and
stopped the contest. Milton Hayes award-
ed the decision to Attel. While it lasted
the contest was a fast and Interesting
one. Attel had the advantage in height
and reach, but little Mejia made up In
aggressiveness what he lacked in inches.
Attell was the cleverer and landed at

will. Every round found the youngsters
battling hard. Attel took the lead and
maintained it all the time. Mejia was
very-tired in the fifthround and. seeing

he could not win. resorted to foul fighting.
'"Muldoon" McDonald, the colored slug-
ger, defeated Jim Clark In two minutes.
McDonald cained no friends by his vic-
tory, as he struck Clark while he was
in a helpless condition. Had the second
blow caught Clark on the Jaw there
might have been a ring fatality, as he

was helpless. McDonald was too big and
strong for his opponent.

Broad and Mowatt Fight a Draw.
NEW. ORLEANS. May ».—Kid Broad

and Tommy Mowatt fought a ten-round
draw before the Southern Athletic Club
to-night.

Henry Lynch, the stocky little center
fielder of Uncle's team, seems to have
struck his gait at last and is now begin-
ning to play the game in real earnest.
For several weeks past Lynch has ap-
peared out* of his element, but now that
tne weather is beginning to grow more
torrid, his work has improved about 100
per cent and from now pn he 13 due to
hit them out as hard as any z^.zr. On the
team.

Pete Lohman is now on the lookout for
a good shortstop to take the place of
Johnson, who is about to join the Rocnes-
ter Club of the Eastern League. Johnson
has not appeared at his best while out
here and Pete is very anxious to get a
shortstop who will act something after
the style of Buck Francks.

The postponed game of Tuesday willbe
played off on the Oakland diamond this
morning at -10 o'clock. • In the afternoon
the game will be called at 2:30 eo as to
accommodate the holiday crowd.

cranks they are about the swiftest
things in each league. Each of the south-
ern clubs leads by a neat margin. From
indications itappears they will retain the

grip on first place for the time beinc at

least. Any club that manages to slip in

ahead of them will have to play ball at
a rapid clipin order to turn the trick.
¦ Morley's gathering has the larger lead
and a much better percentage, considering

the number of games it has played. Tho

club has done well when away from

home. -
„. ,

So far Reilly's team of Pacific National
League has played great ball, but most
of the victories were secured on the homo
grounds and with the weak clubs of the
league. The team has only been away

from home a week and that was to this
city, where they easily took McCloskey s
followers into camp.

The progress of the team willbe eagerly

watched when it leaves the home stamp-
ing ground next week for the first real
live trip on the road. Spokane is Reilly's
destination, and, as the Spokane team is
a good third in the pennant race of the

Pacific National League, some lively

games are expected when the two clubs
hook up. IfReilly's team does anywhere

near when away from home what they have*
been doing,on the native field, it is about
a 1 to 2 bet they willmake a hard race
for the flag if they do not land it.
i California talent seems to be making a
hit in the Mormon City. At present there
are four amateurs of this cityplaying on
the Salt Lake team of the Utah League.
All are making good with a vengeance.
Jimmy Byrnes and Dick Eagan. both of
whom, were given a trial by Uncle Henry,

are playing good ball for Salt Lake, and
Al Mauser and Christie, the old Califor-
nia trainer, are also doing good work
and are well liked by the fans of the
Mormon City.

AS
the baseball season grows older

the two teams representing Los An-
geles are beginning to show the ball

Oakland Players Put Up
.Wretched Game in Field
and Make Eight Errors

Henry Lynch Seems to Have
Struck His Gait at Last
and Is Playing Good Ball

Peter Lohman Looking for
a Shortstop to Help Him
Out in His Sorry Plight

the Plate and Seventeen
H

Base Hits Are Registered

Eighteen Runs Come Over

UNCLE'S TOSSERS
PILE UP TALLIES

AS THEY PLEASE

BOTH SOUTHERN
TEAMS CONTINUE

TO KEEP AHEAD

BOXER GANS KNOCKS OUT FITZGERALD IN TEN ROUNDS
CHAMPION HAS HIS OPPONENT TIPTOEING

FROM START TO FINISH OF THE CONTEST
McCLOSKEY'STEAM

DROPS ANOTHER
TO LOS ANGELES

EPICURE WINNER
IN THIRD RACE

AT HAWTHORNE
Al Dobson's Game Horse

Js First on a Heavy Track,
Beating Out Mud-Larks

Butte's Stickers Land Hard
on Thompson's Curves and
Bat Out an Easy Victory

Mackey Dwyer Again Disap-
points His Backers, Run-
'ning Second to Akela

Portland at Last Gets Into
the Game and Outplays
the Tossers From Tacoma

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
National League.)'

W.L.Pct.l W.L.P"ct.Los Ange!es.2<? 11 .71S Butte 19 IS .513f"*«!- 25 12 .67« Tacoma 13 24 .351Spokane ....23 14 .6211Helena 12 24 .33*e. Prancisco.21 19 .8^3;PorUand ....10 27 .270

LOS AN-GRLES. May 29.-Mr. TViggs,
McCloskey's elongated twlrler. failed to
stop the winning streak of Rellfy's
cherubs to-day and the locals won—

11 to 5 In th« third, and sixth Wiggs

was batted hard. Score:
R. H E-

Los Ange!es ...J 0400RO0 I
—

11 13* S
San Francisco.. 0 0 2 0 0 0 111

—
5 9 2

Batteries
—

Thomas and Hardy; Wiggs and
Zearfoss. Umpire

—
Warner.

BUTTE. Mont.. May 29.—Flarnery's men to-
day played like amateurs and Butte won the
opening game of the series with Helena by a
score of 17 to C. Thompson was easy for the
Miners and they batted him with a vengeance,
the sphere reaching all parts ot the lot. Butte
played an errorless game, while a bunch of six
was the shar* of the Senators. Attendance,
J>00. Score: • '

t> xx IB?

Butte 5 0 0 14 7 0 0 0—17 17 0
Helena 100300200—6 14 6

Batteries
—

Dowling. Kelly
'

and Swindells;
Thompson and Carisch.

PORTLAND, Or m May 29.—Grim's aggre-
gation outbatted the Tigera to-day and won
an easy game. The locals touched Maupin
up for five two-baggera. two of them in the
opening Inning. Score:

H_ TT E

Portland 300021300— » II 2
Tacoma 100000 03 0

—
4 9 5

Batteries
—

Lundbom and Anderson; Maupin
and Byert. Umpire

—
Warner. Attendance.

250.

NEW Y0B.KS BTTNCH THEIR
HITS AND WIN BY A RUN

Siever's Wonderful Pitching and
Tielding Is Too Much for the

Detroit Team.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PHILADELPHIA. May 2©.—New York
bunched hits in the third inning and made
enough runs to win to-day's game from the

champions. The game was called because of
rain. Attendance. 4200. Score:

R. H. E.
N«w York 3 5 0
Philadelphia 8 8

j
.3

Batteries— Tannehill and O'Connor; Bender
and Shrcck.

DETROIT, May 29.
—

Siever held his old team
safe aft«>r the opening Inningand did Borne won-
derful n>lding. The locals went all to pieces
In the second inning. Attendance, 2500. Score:

R. H. E.
Detroit

•"* K 2
St. Louis

"
9 1

Batteries— Mullin and McGuire; Slever and
Sugden.

CLEVELAND. May 29.
—

Chicago had the
luck to-day and again won by one run. Cold
and threatening weather kept the attendance
down to 1SO0. Score:

R. H. E.
Cleveland 2 rt 3
Chicago

- 3 - » -
BaUeHes— Joos and, Bwnis; White and. Mc-

Farland.
BOSTON. May 29.— The home team defeated

"Washington again to-day by batting Lee at op-
portune times, although errors accounted for
several ot th'lr runs. Attendance, 3579. Score:

R. H. E.
Boston 7 10 1
Washington ...2 5 4

Batteries
—

Dineen and Crlger; Lee and Clark.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
FHOOKLTK. May 29.

—
Brooklyn easily de-

feated the Philadelphia* here to-day. Garvln
pitched steady ball. Attendance. 2400. Score:

R. H. E.
Brooklyn

—
8 12 1

Philadelphia 4 6 2
Batteries

—
Garcia and Jacklitach; Mitchell

and Dooin.
NEW YORK. May 29.—Matthewson pitched

well to-day, shutting out Boston. Plttlnger
was not at his best and the fielding: errors of
the visitors gave openings for two of the runs.
SCOrC: . K. H. K.
New York 3 6 1
Boeton 0 5 *

Batteries— Matthewson and Bowerman; Plt-
tinger and Moran. Umpire

—
Etnslle.

HABVAED LEADS YALE
IN THE TBIAL EVENTS

Breck Breaks the Intercollegiate

Shot-Put Kecord by Three
Inches. • .

NEW YORK, May 29.—Harvard led

Tale In the trial events in the intercolle-
giate games here to-day by exactly one
point, the crimson's 'total score being. 21,

while Yale's was 20. Cornell, Pennsylva-

nia, Syracuse, Princeton and. .Williams

showed up well and will all take their
share of points'away from the two great

rivals battling for the intercollegiate cup.

This trophy has been won five times by

Yale and four times each by Harvard
and Pennsylvania. The semi-finals and
finals willbe run off to-morrow. Breck of
Yale broke the intercollegiate shot-put

record with 44 feet 11% inches— three
inches better than the standard, his own
performance last year.

CHICAGO.
May C9.-Hawthorne sum-

rr-arj:

First race, four and a. half fur-
lcnes-So! Smith wen. Ida Davis sec-•osfi. eoldier of Fortun* third. Time.

tiZ-b.
Second rac«. one mile-GaJba wen, Sher-

ry Eec^nd. Anumula. third. Time. 1:50*4.
Third race, six furlonss— Epicure won.

Z..om Mavbin eeconfl, Floyd Kthird. Time-
rn

Fourth race, on» mile—Alrllght won.FlyingTorpedo second. The. Forum third.,Time, 1:«S 2-5.• Fifth race, one mile ana a sixteenth—
Lampoon *.-on. El Ghor second. Sidney
Sabath third. Time. 1:57 3-5.

Sixth race, six and a half 'urlongs-
Ssfpguara" won. Mar>- Moore p«cond. Jet
-third- Time. 1:15.

.' ST LOUIS, May 29—Fair Grounds tum-
rrAT}:_ First race, four and a hair furlong*, purse—
.cm Kiley won. Rhyme and Reason second,
OeteM third. Tine. A8%:Second race, s'x furlongs. f»!lln«—Fannl-
r»rjox won. Katie Gibbons secor.d AUae S
¦*Ar3. Time. 1:1».

Thirfl race, ere mile, purse
—

Bourke> Coch-rsn »-on. Dr. Kier second, Deatschland third.
.Time. l:4r.v

Fourth r&t-r. mile and an eighth, handicap
Light Optra tvoij. Lndy Strathraore second.Bcutb Ereez*. third. Time. 2:Ort.
Filth race. Els fnrionc*. selllnar'— Maverick

ton. Bro<v!lcr second Countess Clara, third
T-^-. l:18»2.

f:xrh race, eeven furlongs, purse
—

Echodale
"cr.. S^eet Dream second Jake Weber third.
•Tlae. 1:"2 5

4.

NEW VORK, May 23.
—

Gravesend summary:
First race, about six furlongs, selling

—
r!:gfct sni Tru" »on. Irish Jewel second,
Neither On* third. Tim*. 1:10 2-6.

Second race, mile and a furlong-
—

Golden
Maxira von, Carbuncle second. Uiver Pirate
*:h!rd. Tirne. 1:S3 2-5.

Third rase, mile and seventy yards
—

Akela
¦<von. Maclcev Dwyer etcond. Stroller third.
2 me. 1:45 2-5.

Fourth race, the Patrhogue stake?, about
i.x furionjrs

—
Plater ¦nan. The Musketeer sec-

V'.'I. Operator third. Time. 1:0T>.
Fifth race; five furlongs

—
Seymour won,

Collector Jei«».up second, Tim Payne third.
Time, 1:00 2-5.
-Sixth race, about *ix furlongs— Damon won.

Very Thanks second, Tristesse third. Tim*,
1 Ti1 2-5.

¦Scveath race, about six furlongs, selling
—

Jlen* *on Highlander y«cond Court Maid
third. Time. 1:10 3-5.

'iNCINNAIT. May 29.— Latonia summary:

.* First r»c-. one mile
—

D. \.. Moore •won,
Hoyte second. Kentucky Muddle third. Time,
:*2!r

?»cand race, four and a half furlong*
—

•
¦ in he «'un 'H Uuchfiman .!r. second. Dr.

rartledge third.
'

Time. :56 3-5.
7T:rrl rac» fix lurlongs

—
Avoid won, defiant

*«o-!*1. Bardolph third. Time. mr.u.
FfiurtT! rsop. Ft^ppl^ha?"*. short course

—
Nines »on. Governor^teoyd second, Thcsphorus
third. Time. 3:074.

Fifth race six and n h»lf fur!ong«— Ei«herin
*'on. B«!le ilahone f<?cocd. Y. Mironen third.• Tim*, 1:22H

Fixthrs'* or» rr.ilr
—

Shot Gun w<>n. Landola
-•cond. F!snrta- third. Tim». 1:12E4.

GBAVESEND ENTBIES
,\EW YORK. May CO.

—
Th» follow ine are

¦ .-"in-ew'f GT«\*s»-n<J cntriep:
VirFt rar», about *lx furlon^y. hari<5ic«r>

—
'"-ri«n 126 ?t. Finnan US. Merrv Acrobat
;:. B*n Ifoward ill.Clorita lai. Thp Guards-

m»3 U*.Futurita 10*. Sweet Nell :«X>.
g«eoa4 rafe, Cmplr* State -teep!*>rhaf<».

'•tteot I**ir.U»F and a half, handicap
—

Mystic-
viner 142 Herculean 142. Plohn US. iAvator

-_• T^^ Oa!lart J42. N>ponse« IIP. Ti:e RaggM
CavaUer 330. Ivan 1'4. FrM Ackertnan 14<J.
Lord Radnor 137. F^rojxr Ita 135. AOjldaumo

1«2 Jud?» rhlllips 152, Dagmar 140, Fu!-
mtnatc 15a.

Tturd race, Bedford ftak^s. two-year-old^.
Bv« •-rl'infff. crlllng

—
Prlncetor.i&n 110. Luml-•

¦ 5;iy 110. "U'igsn iVi,Hlr <"arttr tO0. T\'otan

ft! =Vr.pit Hrennan *>t> Ter:derTeft 94, Ifhlana
10* FUcftaff 105. Wiltcrin »4. Nam«okl 107,

•olor.e! Kearny 1^*5. Midshipman 104.
Fourth ra<-<\ one rrlle and seventy yard^.

''r»akn<»!=s stakes, two-year-olds
—

I'haon W,
ftiooarline m. Rightful 11R. Fhorthf.«c 11«. J=t.
DutteJ 1^8, Mackey Dwyer 10K, Fire Hater 118,
•#-!rff HS. TujTRii B*>y 108.

Fifth rao<\ aw mile and a Rixte<:nth, srllins—
6*mbo W8 Etemone ill.Caller IO«. Colon-

•>ay B9 <)''av»\.a. 10?.. Be-n Howard 111. EMhlcs
:<*. r-A*nt* 1C5. K'.r.f Raine 109. Merito 1CJ.

Bixtb race. flv» furlonp1. two->>ar-oldis,
tnaltena

—
ciunwad 109. Ruck 112, Ba«eful 112,

X\sr Tirroy 10ft. Matamorsg 112. Cliftrn Forge

'12 Dutirul 112 Favor Klnic 109. Jrvund 112,
*\vna.1n 1C!> Gold Dame 112. Brooklyn US,

Tivir.atlrn 112 Andrew Mack 112, Hrpeful Mies
:•*». \V>terrr»out 112. filla*112. Bass 112.

CTcatber clear; track fast.

"FLECTIONS FOR GRAVESEXD.•Py :.>w York Telegraph.)
• Flr«t Ila.ce>— Den Howard. Corrl-
tto. ItJ llnnan.

!>erond Karr Lava tor, Top Gal-
lant. Plohn.

Third Rare— Nameokl. Iwnlana,
»snr« Brmnin.'

Konrtfa nace
—

Mackej' Dwyer,
1Io«c. St. Daniel.'

Fifth Ilace—Merlto. Potenle, Klnc

si&t'h Rare— Grenada, Hopeful,
vlornnd.

<By Daiiy America.)
•First Race Merrr Acrobat. The

'.oardiman. Fotorltiu
vrf

.,,
D iI Race— Top Gallant, Fred

*<<Uert»an. I'lohn.
Third Race

—
Itblaua. FIaR«taff.

*FoBrtI» Haop Short Hoif. RJsht-

Fifth Kbit
—

!len Howard, Kino;
.Maine. Sarobo.

•^Ixth Race Grenada. Hopeful,
Water*poat.

HAWTH0UKE ENTB-IES.
CHICAGO. May ».—Tb« following are tr»-

r*K.froW* Hawthorn* entr'.p-:

v\rtt r«r*. four furlong*, t%o-year-ol<ls
—

Mllklrk H*. TVr.ton 1"H. K». Paula 10ft. Katie
'iv'wem 10H Lxdy Fonso 103. I><*t*rmination
.;,<, yv.r^icht lOfi, Wr»ath ot Ivy ICO, General
Pir-V«rt 103.

c*-ond rare, stf rpierfca?», *hr>rt course, han-
,< r-f'n-~Crr-tl 1*3. T>vii' of York IIl.%4, Kin*
•4lor.gr 149. Fairr'J 140. Helen Taxion 11V,

T*ilrd"rarc,Vtx fnrion**. the Flight Ftakf*
—

sv/,m|r»' us, l>au Orrnonrte 111. Walnamolnen
•09* Gotten Ral*1 106* The Ls4r !(•«. Burnie
BtintCB li>6

"
fckillfu! 102. Favabi* 1(?2. Hitch

rtanaellM- M, Greror K S», Nellie Waddell
{«. fit. Minor 37, First Chip 02. Orcandle I*.

Ki'urtli ra<», th^ Prajri* selling: stake*, two
,..;i,p nsnack 103, Rollir.f Beer 10£. John

SCoOork MO.
Plfth race flve furlonc*. ha.ndira.p- Sardine'"

Je» Martin IIS. Attelle :03, IlavlUnd 103.
Oratus 100; P^°r B°>' 10°-

sivth racf-. on» mil". flline—Bnnnie UaaaSf
Ho PnurAkT 10S, Merop* 1"8, Prairie Pe:;

K*' The nobby IOC, Cogwrll 108. Mortm" jO«.
'Tf^Jf 11*112, Mr. l>lng!«> 80. Glassful '¦>",•

r.ryr,*) 02, BaimnA Crrs»m 101.
V.Other cloudy, track heavy.

•«.ELECTIO\S FOn IIIWTriORWS.
cBy Chirago Int^r Ocean.)

rJr«t Itiirr St. f'anln, Determlna-
tion. MUktrk.

' ¦*¦¦:.+¦

*«rond n*e«^ No ••¦l^ctlpnu.
Third Rmre

—
Skillful. Gregor K,

Foartb IUtc*«»—John 3IrGorl», Bar-

¦

r"Fftth°fiSSL!ffie"M«r«l», Sardine
>r*l™tl*» Itace^Moronl. Glasafal, 3fr.

ST. LOUIS ENTRIES.
£T. LOUIS, May 2O.—The following art
'"

rii'icf Tor to-morrow:
*

inmnwb
***furlonss. Mlll«g-Aran*aB102

¦«-on4 to Xone 107. Oton Clay 10«. Tuquita
is Potaei IN. On«ren 103. BoyiJke 10*.
*mpr 102. Glcnbow lOT», Intent 10. Litti*
;srt 09. XT Trt 107. Madam 107. Teacbe* 107.

s>«>n^ X

race'. five and ¦half Curling*, run*
:.?*tt Wedlelgh 104. 1«J. Nann.e
Mr*-112. Brick Fowler 107. Bill'Knirftt UK.
Ttird race- eix furloogi. eellins—Duke

Hurry's Trial Fixed.
The trial of Martin Murry. charged with

obtaining money by false preter?es from
W. T. Garratt & Co., was set by Police
Judge Mogun yesterday for next Friday.

There are four other charges against him.
He obtained money from merchants by

representing that he was the authorized
collector of the Armyand Navy Veterans'
Association, the moneyto be expended In
banqueting the Grand Army men Jn Au-
gust.

D&'haway 9?. Dr. K«m*rer ICO. Luna Minor
lV.. Herat. 107. Cadet 102 One More JW.
PUtcm J tio. Kim 98. Orph«*um P0.- Saline
ltt». Peter Duryea 112. Zlr! 102. Reducer 100,

J°Kourth race, five and aJj«U furlongs, 1J>-
mortal handicap— Scorpio 120. Stand Pat 9.\
Sylvia Talbot 116. Frank Bell IU. S*nt» Ven-
tura &0 .1. Sidney Walker 09. Two Uck 108.
Errnia 103 Flash of Night 00.

Fifth race, one end a quarter mHw. sellins--
Kftver 6uch 92. Kl Canny 104. Cherished »9,
rast Iron 114, .Irving Mayor 101. Georgia

Gardner 104. Kunja.69. ¦" ,
Sixth race, «Ix furlongs, eelllng—Budwelser

J)5 fitub l»9. Ma«chrtni SS, Jerry Hunt 108. Dot-
tie fchut« 03. Fli*h of Night 08, Dr.,Scharff
104. Echodale 1C3. . .

Seventh race, one mile and twenty yards,.
«ellins— V>nus Vlctrlx88. Eliza Dillon 63. Rufc-
»»Jlton 100. The Black Scot 106, Fon Spray
106, Ohar.loo 111. Daddy Bender 84, Our' Lady
107, Rochester 106, Marele S. 100. Jessie T«
113. Dr. Carrlck 100, Pay the Fiddler 105,
Pathos 84. The Messenger 105.

Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

SELECTIONS FOR ST. 1,OIIS.
CBy New Telegraph.) ¦

Firat Race— Tempt, My Pet, Glen
Bon-.

-
Second Ftnco

—
Bill Knight, Imbo-

den. Drfck Fowler.
Third Race— Cadet, Joe Com,

Pierce J.
Fonrth It»oc—Santa Ventnra, Syl-

vln Tnlhot. Two l.lck.
Fifth Race— Knnja, Cherished,

Cant Iron.. .
SJrlh . Race— Jerry Hnnl, Or.

bvhttrtt. Dottle Shnte. .
Seventh Race Chandoo, 1'iUho*.

The Black Scot.
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